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episode
Hannah Klawes
life
     rolls
    in front                 (be present)
                    of       (be present)
          me       (be present)
a mala      )(b e p resent()
           d
               j
                  u
                     s
                   t
                      e
                    d  projector screen:
         
 UNCANNY VALLEY. 
       dis   (don’t go)
       dis   (come back)
       (you’re safe)
        dis
         disconnected
         dissociated
            depersonalized
  disreality.
Emotional Overload: grief terror nothing numb
    the   floor   is   melting
an ice cube      in my hand
  praying for the cold, the
     spider web string to
       ANYTHING
where am I?       (I am here)
     NOT HERE
      where?
      who?
please please please please please please please please please please please please       
stay
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8Everything Was Just Right
Liam Keenan
Everything was just right. The room illuminated by an array of decorative 
twinkling lights, multicolored and soothing. A crescent moon rests between the 
dense vineyard of gnarled branches over the horizon while the wind swirls and 
whistles as it carries tiny flakes along with it. Two panes of glass separate the soft 
glow from the frigid night. Behind them rest two bodies, nestled into a cramped 
bed, limbs intertwined. All else was silent save their rhythmic breathing. This 
rare quiet was beautiful, and everything was just right. 
It lasted for as long as it could, as these things usually do. Days pass and the 
euphoria of that night bleeds into the rest of the week, becoming weaker as the 
sun rises and sets. The mind wanders and worries, whispering in the worst ways 
possible. Emotions and wants clash in an anticlimactic communion, and the 
brief harmony that was, never will be.
That soft glow of the light is gone, and the horizon sits without a crescent. 
Behind those two panes now sits one person, in their own world, preoccupied. 
The other is elsewhere, thinking their own thoughts. One person lives in one 
world, the other in another. Two minds, two bodies, two wants, two lives. All 
separate, except for that night, where two were one, and everything was just 
right. 
Nina Sultan
The Lab
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Far beyond the reach of man
Lives a land unbeknownst
Except to those who find
the ilk of humankind dry
Come, explore the wooded path
It is here you will find friends
Although our forms may differ
You will always find home here
From the blanched-white of winter
We don horns, hooves, and the like
Dark furs and antlers on head
We tread lightly on snow’d ground
The misty mountains are home to us
These woods of mirth our escape
For A Chance to reunite;
To prepare for the season
We founded in the North
A long journey to come
Our Odyssey one of frost
We battle the chill to come
From the South, come we again
We see the blazing sun rise
And we realize it’s time
Once more to rejoin our kin
Like the valleys we call home
Moss and peat adorn our forms
Among the rocks and boulders
We mold our true form-shape
Among the reeds and black swamp
You, dear traveler, will find
The people of the West marsh
The Darkened Woods
(Inspired by Charles Freger’s Wildermann)
Elliott Dryjanski
You will find here the remnants
Mud, cattails, reeds, bones, and skulls
But, curious one, no fear
Our Grand purpose is their scheme
Finally, from the East
Amongst the sand dusted path
Venture the desert kin
Out from the storm of soil
Their fangs are sharpened bone white
Their cloaks the same shade as home
Billowing in the wind
Their howls pierce the air
The Compass Points are gathered
Our circle formed around
These Cardinal directions
Begin our proceedings
The fire is lit again
It’s flames illuminate us
Our divine purpose opens
As our Elders did before
Cosmos are aligned above
Celestial spirit, there
We invoke great power
To bring new life to the Earth
The magic flows through those here
Each element is present
Air, Water, Fire and Earth
Together under the Stars
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Rejoice, wanderer, for you
A curious traveler
Have been fortunate to see
The Gathering of the Five
Know this, and remember this
You will always be welcome
You have bore witness to us
Thus you know our ways and face
When we are done with our rite
Leave these hallowed, holy grounds
And never speak of
what goes on in the Darkened Woods
Surgeon’s Cuffs
Irene Llewellyn
Roll down your surgeon’s cuffs, old friend – 
The hour is not here.
But leave them undone, for the hour comes soon
And your waiting thoughts buzz like the flies in the air
For still, it is not yet here.
The deed is done, the word is won,
Old friend, so sit and breathe.
The walls do curve, but look not hard
Nor long up through this killing jar
For when you are pinned and wriggling, old friend – 
Why then you may presume!
So wriggle, and weep, or gnash your teeth – 
Let your vested sleeves suffer no grime.
Let the hour consume, let it never oppose,
And slake, old friend, your thirst on those
Amnesiac waters of time.
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Overcast
Abigail Hindson
Today
something will be okay.
Maybe not you, 
with hot tears coursing down, 
down worn trails
on your cheeks.
Maybe not 
the gaping galaxy of a hole
littered with ancient stardust
in your breast.
It still weeps yesterday’s brightness.
But the light breeze caressing your goosebump-skin,
this is okay.
The silver-blue shores lapping up, too.
Today
something will be okay.
Not you, maybe,
but your left hand cradling your chin
and your nose, freckled from sun;
the true (if broken) smile
cracked across open space
to another soul who knows,
Today
something will be okay.
Water-thought
Abigail Hindson
Morning is silver dewdrops 
on paper-thin grassblades.
It’s the quiet creep of the sun
over sandy hilltops 
layered with generations of stone.
It is the gentle but persistent rush
muddy water coursing downstream
calmer somehow 
than when you left it last night.
Morning is the call of tiny birds
one to another to another
across the meadow.
It is the yellow light
pure, mellow, warming
that fills every mountain crevasse
of this landscape.
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I’ll Cleanup
Sophie Cohen
Crumpled paper
Crumbs swept under the rug
Glue and a medley of pieces 
This time I’ll stop corner cutting.
Every piece uncrumpled, unswept.
 
A clean hardwood promise.
Ode to a Lobster
Emma Fredrickson
I found you the day my mom told me who you were,
And I sat in the squeaky cart by your tank to watch you
Even though she told me it was morbid.
(I didn’t know what that meant).
You were my favorite because I saw
The dusty lavender bands around your claws
With the peeling Logli’s logo stretched 
Just so I could read it.
(I told you I loved you)
(I thought I heard you say it back.)
You were the only one without panic in your eyes
Because you knew you were the most beautiful,
And so did the lady with the shadowy jeans and clicky shoes
Who smelled like fake smiles. 
She ordered the man to roll up his sleeve 
And seize you
And he did. 
Your copper tail waved goodbye 
And a tiny, wet kiss landed on my cheek.
Eventually I couldn’t see you anymore,
But I could hear you 
Screaming my name 
For a very long time.
The woman paid and turned and smiled 
And swung the plastic bag with confidence.
My fingers wrapped through the lattice cart like vines.
(The plastic cut my hand)
I looked her in the eyes and saw they looked like yours. 
I learned what morbid meant that day. 
Before she left she winked, triumphant, 
And whispered
In my young ringing ear,
“There are plenty of fish in the sea”.
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July’s Observation Deck
Allison Wray
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Yellow
Emma Fredrickson
We sit on the asphalt.
I try to patch the holes in the yellow paint with leaves 
As we try to patch our yellow holes with words. 
But I have hedgehog holes in my fingers and windy thoughts 
And you don’t much like writing essays. 
We can’t fix much, 
But the wind feels nice on open hands and thinking faces. 
Yellow light shows yellow lines across the ground,
But I’m content with ours. 
We air things out and leave them there like leaves for wind to blow away. 
When Her Love Was Rain
Jasper Farin
On the way home, I looked up and found a wispy silver mist draped across the 
full moon
Like one of grandma’s scarves over her warm and loving heart. 
A minute later, I raised my head again—
Watched frigid, lumbering clouds overtake the moon in a sorrowful embrace
And it was as if the sky knew to cry.
I’ve got this stone that helps me remember, and no matter how tightly 
I wrap bloodless knuckles around it, the stone stays strong beneath my grip.
Grandma was strong.
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Bussresan till Björklunden
Ridley Tankersley
Paintings of you
Floating, unimagined
In white and pink and blue
Papercut just above the eyes
Posing, perfect return to night
Sliding mountain around the cave
Past the tombs, out of sight
Graveyard picnic hypnotizing
Balloon sword gripping bloodful rising
Swollen pen
Inks the page
College ruled zen
Reading a Mess
Emma Fredrickson
Let’s say you are a scientist out hiking through the woods
Who comes upon a wild Me up in the trees or by the river in the sun.
I won’t be in your field book, your pocket guide
So if you’d want to know Me, watch me
Laugh, sing, run and tap my foot
And paint and smile and draw and play
Or if you are persistent, see me
Stub my toe or sigh or cry.
(Let’s say that’s not enough)
(Let’s say you want a closer look)
Then lure Me in with bread and friendly talk
No need for nets, you’ll have my trust.
Examiner, look at my scars 
See restless fingers and tired eyes
Don’t be surprised
Behind my nest of hair I hide
Open ears and feverish brain, fragmented tunes of
Warm cadmium blood racing rhythms of a patched up drum.
Open my whirlwind chest, open my graphite ribs and charcoal lungs
Shielding messy love notes and pain and
Soft hugs and
Assorted coffee mugs.
Let’s say you’ve had your fill 
Let me go.
(Let Me fly where I might)
Let’s say you wish to come again
(It takes a lot to read a mess)
I’ll be in the trees or by the river in the sun.
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Surface
Erin Paxson
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Morpheus Visits Alethea
Satvir Kalsi
“We speak not only to tell other people what we think,
 but to tell ourselves what we think. Speech is a part of thought.”
-Oliver Sacks
Once a day, in a small town set in the shade of a western mountain, a strange 
event occurs. It lasts for a few hours just before the sun sets behind that very 
same snow laden behemoth so fondly referred to as the Heavy. Minutes before 
the event, the quaint cabins, the paltry streets, and all the imagined fabric of 
that sleepy town lay quiet and waiting. The streets soon begin to bellow with 
laughter or blood-curdled screams; their laughter, their screams. The entire 
town begins to live again. The townspeople talk but not of their own will. 
Every thought in their minds, every passing emotion or fancy, slips from their 
lips only to be narrated to the surrounding air. For a few hours, their minds, 
no longer held by that tyrannical reign of conscious silence, are free to speak. 
People all over the town begin to say what first comes to mind. Some speak of 
hate, frustration, fear, or anger; others of love or loss. Through their words that 
which is fundamentally guarded from the minds of others is stolen by some 
strange desire; a desire to reveal everything: lies untold, truths withheld, and 
dreams undreamed. 
No one knows the first time it happened. No one remembers how long ago 
it started. By now some already accepted it as a curse, still others a blessing. 
Some try to listen over their own narratives to the ramblings of others so as to 
gain insight behind the common veil we all wear. Those who manage to catch 
something rarely ever enjoy their prize. Cheaters, liars, and the like try to hide 
for those few hours in which fate so rudely and blatantly fights against them. 
Of course, they are sought by those that seek the truth all while the seekers 
themselves seep their secrets into the street.
In this way the village buzzes with the inanity of the unhidden. Wide-eyed 
wonderers watch from afar as the houses empty with voices. They marvel at 
the mumbling shapes and figures that rapidly run from door to door, hoping 
to glean a secret.  They witness some doors slamming and windows closing, 
people pleading, others bleeding, some are leaving but they never make it far 
for the truth trails behind them, words in the wind beckoning those they hated, 
cheated and deceived, to obtain their penultimate gratification. On this chaos 
the sun will finally set, only to rise on another; and as the shadow of the Heavy 
blankets the town so does that insubstantial silence we so solemnly suppose 
easily occurs when we wake.
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